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Delving into Film Photography 

First, thank you to the Miller Arts Scholars for the generous minigrant that helped me to 

add a new artistic skill to my toolkit. I requested $500 to purchase a film camera, photographic 

paper, and film. Through this minigrant, I was able to learn a new skill through my practice of 

film photography. I have shot all the black and white film and developed it. A few examples are 

shown below. I am continuing to work on shooting the color film. I will need to send that to a 

developer because UVA doesn’t have the proper equipment to develop color film negatives. I am 

excited to continue to explore how film can capture the world. As for my budget, I spent all 

$500. I came in about $15 below what I had originally thought because the paper and the film 

canisters were slightly cheaper when I ordered them than when I created my original budget. In 

the future, I will be able to continue using my new film camera, learning more about color film 

photography, and exploring photographic processes with printmaking.  

 
  



Miller Arts Scholars Minigrant 
Outcome Report         
Film Camera, Accessories, and Printing 
Supplies     Source 

Date 
Ordered 

Expenditure item: Minolta 35 mm Film Camera Manual film camera $60.00 Ebay 10/10/23 

Expenditure Item: Ilford Multigrade FB Classic 
Paper (Glossy, 8 x 10", 100 Sheets) 

Photographic paper 
on which to 
develop prints $147.95 B&H Photo 10/10/23 

Expenditure item:  Ilford HP5 Plus Black and 
White Negative Film (35mm Roll Film, 36 
Exposures); 10 rolls 

Black and white 
film for taking 
photos $89.50 B&H Photo 10/10/23 

Expenditure item: 2-Ziv FC135-10B 35mm 
Film Storage Canister (10-Rolls)  

Canisters for 
storing film $19.99 B&H Photo 10/10/23 

Expenditure item: 2-Kodak Professional Portra 
400 Color Negative Film (35mm Roll Film, 36 
Exposures, 5-Pack) 

Color film for taking 
photos $149.90 B&H Photo 10/10/23 

Expenditure item: Print File Archival Storage 
Page for 35mm Negatives (100-Pack) 

Files to store film 
negatives $19.99 B&H Photo 10/10/23 

Taxes  $22.65   
Total   $509.98     
Budget Income, Funding, or Other Awards         
Income item: MAS Minigrant $500.00     

Income item: 
Personal 
Contribution $9.98     

Total   $509.98     
  



 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 


